Sunday 7th September – Out Of The Ordinary – Week 1 – Lifegroup Notes
Worship
Thankfulness is often the way into God’s presence and that is where we’re starting with the new
season in Lifegroups. Read Psalm 138 to open a time of thanking God for the big and small of
who He is, what He has done in your life and any recent and uplifting experiences.
Welcome
Name an ‘out of the ordinary’ experience you have had in your life?
Word and Prayer
This week’s Word connects really well into Prayer, so, once you’ve opened up the discussion
based on the questions, Bible verses and quote, then use the last two questions to pray …


Out of the ordinary is a lot about living our everyday lives really well. How do you involve
God in your everyday? What tips would you give to help others with that?
Read Romans 12, verse 2 …
 Where do you feel the need to stand out from the culture? How do you approach that?
Read Joshua 14, verses 10 to 12 …
 What does this reveal about Caleb? What does this reveal about God? How can we apply
it to our lives?
Oswald Chambers once said … “It is much easier to die than to lay down your life day in and day
out with the sense of the high calling of God.”
 How does this quote impact you? How have you experienced this for yourself?



Is there anything specific in your life, where you feel like a grasshopper with giants towering
over you? Take this opportunity to pray for people in the group.
Is there anything specific in the fourth quarter of the year, where you want to have a
‘different spirit’ in approaching it? Take this opportunity to pray for people in the group.

If you have any queries about Lifegroups or Lifegroup Notes,
please contact Dan Bennett on 0121 501 3542 or email dan.bennett@zionnetwork.org

